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THE WORD     Page 8          Jan/Feb ’91 

The Christmas Window –  

a Timely Tradition 

by Heather Cayton 

 Every year we are blessed by 

the presence of the Christmas Window 

which is produced by Mr.      Serino’s 

art classes. The Christmas window has 

been a tradition since 1963. 

 There are several processes 

the classes go through before the final 

product is complete. First, the classes 

are asked to draw a scale model of 

what they feel the window should look 

like. Next, the best one or ones are 

chosen and prepared for the transfer. 

The best idea turned in for this year 

was designed by Sonya Rhodes. The 

final drawing is transferred to panels 

which make up the grand window.  

The studio art class places the finished 

panels in the windows. 

 The total process this year 

took approximately 3 months, from 

the beginning of September to No-

vember 27.  Junior Glenn Colvin re-

marked, “It denies my very existence. I 

want to hide from it, yet I am drawn 

toward it.”  

The Stars and Stripes                                              December 
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Hi-Lites appears to be a publication of the  administration. — Archivist 
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